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Goal-Oriented
Client-Centered
Psychotherapy of
Psychosomatic Disorders

Rainer Sachse 
'

IT
In* chapter sen)es to elucidate ̂  specific client-centered psycho-

therapy (CCT) 
"fpto".h 

for those perso-ns -*ho suffer from so-called psy-

chosomatic disoiäers. This th*r"py, called goal-oriented client-centered

lpeycho)therapy 1CCCT1, h"r-ptonää to be uäty to..essful. It enables psy-

;i;rh.6y ,o ür'"ppU.ä'ro :lF$ who in the past were considered *very

difficult' or hardly.äp"Ufr of being treated (Saclse, 1994b,11957t 1995b)'

To clarify *h"t this th.rapy is about, three aspects are dealt with in more

detail after a brief introductory section: (1) the underlying theory of distur-

b"n .r; (2) the rp..im form oi CCC1 applied; and (3) illustration of thera-

peutic principles by way of transcripts'

OhVffOpMENT OF A DISTURBAI.ICE TI{EORY

For a well-aimed formulation c'f therapeutic strategies a1d.intelventions it

i, ,r...rr"ry ro d.u.iop a psychologically fo3nded. theory of disturbances that

ir."p"Uf. Lf *.aititigUrnu..r tI. disorder and the therapy. Such.a distur-

bance theory *"ri n"iify the therapeutic goals-that are considered reason-

"üi. 
fot a girrel disorder, must r.o.äl the cäntral therapeutic starting points'

;;;;r; ä"tia. i"f.rä"tior, ä'boot the rype of therapeutic that is suitable

to reach the desired goal.
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When dealing with psychosomatic disorders-in our case with psycho-

somatic gastrointestinal tract disturbances (PGTD): ulcerative colitis, Crohn's

disease (är regional ileitis), and duodenal ulcers-up to now there has been

no disturbanie theory that could be used to mediate between the disorder,

on the one hand, and the CCT approach, on the other. For that repson, the
prime intention of our current research efforts is to develop the esSentials of

ä psychological disturbance theory as a basis for a CCT of psychosomatic

disorders.
The starring points for developing the present disturbance theory stem

from observations and examinations of the therapy process itself:

1,. Observations and examinations have confirmed that clients diagnosed

as being afflicted with psychosomatic ailments showed a very low degree of

setf-exploration in the therapy process (not only in CCT but in psychoana-

lytic thirapy as well), They almost exclusively describe external facts and do

not pay atiention to self-aspects or even their own feelings, and a search for

new-associations in themselves does not take place (Atrops & Sachse ,1'994;
Ahrens 6c Mergenthaler, t982; Tress, t979). Such clients also show a very

low degree of readiness to struggle with their internal problems (Sachse,
'1.994a,1.995a; Sachse 6c Atrops, t991,; Sachse & Rudolph,1992a,1'992b).
Psychosomatic clients often avoid any clarification-or explication-as to

what exrent they themselves contribute to their problems. These clients show

almost no response to relevant interventions made by therapists (Sachse,

1990\. ?

2. A second starting point was research work on the so-called alexi-

thymia concepr, which'assumes that psychosomatic clients show or experi-

ence little emotion. They do not engage in introspection and seem to system-

atically avoid grappling with their feelings (see Ahrens, L983, 1985).
3. Linguistic investigations of psychotherapy transcripts from psycho-

somatic clients show that these persons furnish a lot of redundant informa-

tion. They give situational descriptions in a stereotyped manner and hardly

deal with themselves at all.

These findings obtained by different methods (ratings, text analyses, ques-

tionnaires) in a variety of settings can be summarized as follows: Clients

suffering from psychosomatic disturbances systematically auoid coping and

b eing confronted utith negatiu e self- asp ecfs ( Sachse, 19 9 5 a).
1ye haue systematically looked into this aspect of the condition and have

asked ourselves what this finding would mean if it is understood as being

not a peripheral but a central aspect of the disorder; if it is viewed not as a

"symptom" of the disorder but as a central processing aspect; and if it is

assumed that'this not only takes place in therapies but is a consistent pro-

cessing feature. If this is so, the following questions may be posed: How does

this tendency ro avoid dealing with self-aspects emerge? I7hat are the conse-
quences of such a tendency? To be able to answer these questions we evalu-
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ated several psychological theories that were likely to produce relevant in-
formation to this effect. Based on these theories 

" 
pry.hological function

model of psychosomatic disturbances was formulated, 
"r 

.on-ridered in the
next section.

A PSYCHOLOGICAL FI.INCTION MODEL
OF PSYCHOSOMATIC DISTURBANCES: THE TI{EORY

OF TIIE DISTURBANCE OF SELF.REGULATION

The Avoidance of Reflection

The first essential question is the following: 'Sühar 
causes a sysrematic ten-

4.1.t to avo_id grappling with relevant probl.-"tic self-asp..i, to develop?
A theoretical answer to this can be derived from the theory of objective seif-
awareness (Duval 6c 

'VTicklund, 
l97Z; Buss, 1980; Carver Ec Scheie r, I9g!,

1985a, 1985b, 1987; F'rey,'v7icklund, & scheier,,l,9g4; also see sachse,
!9.?S^). According to theory such a systematic avoidance may emerge if the
following prerequisires are fulfilled:

r There is a distinct discrepancy berween what is desired and what is
acnrally achieved in certain domains. For example, someone may have
high professional ambitions but in fact may be iar from reaching these
specific goals.

r A person assesses his/her competence negatively. He/she has doubts
as to whethef he/she is capable of eliminating the above discrepancy,
whether he/she can reach his/her objectives with reasonabl. elfortr.

' A person is constantly confronted with these targers, the discrepancy,
lack of competence, etc.

r The desired goals are of vital importance to this person. This may be
the case, for instance, if "identity targets" are involved (Gollwiizer,
1986,7987a,1987b; Gollwitzer & rfickrund, 1995), that is, mrgets
serving to define a person's identity.

fn tlris case the person will be unable to give up or even ro seriously quesrion
his/her objectives.

For such a situation the theory of objective self-awareness predicts a
constant amirude of avoidance (Carver,1979; Carver, Blaney, Ec Scheier,
7972): The person will uphold his/her goals and objectives as well as the
pursuance of these goals, but avoids systematically any reflection upon ob-
iectives, the desire lfact discrepancy, or insufficienr competence. SucÄ reflec-
tion would be highly aversive and is therefore circumvented. Flowever, as
the peison is again and again confronted with these relevant aspecrs (as he/
sheris still attempting to pursue his/her goals!) the avoidance pto..r, must
constantly be reinitiated: He/she is unable to fundamentally rolu. the prob-
lem, cannot really evade it, but only succeeds in *escaping" from acute in-
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rernal conflicts so that finally reflection processes are systematically avoided

(see Merz,1984).
The avoidance of reflection primarily causes one's own attentiveness to

be "withdrawn" from problematic or potentially problematic self-aspects'

This can be accomplished quite effectively by changing over.frgl,an inter-

nal to an extern"l prrrp.ctive: The person no longer regards his/her own

äirrgr, thoughts, ä.tiorrr, etc., but instead focuses on external situations'

the behavior of oJh., people, and the like. The avoidance of reflection thus

leads to the obseruation perspectiue becoming externalized'

Assuming an internal perspective is, however, essential for reflection and

representation of relevant self-"tp.cts (Sachs e, !9.92a,1992b1' Therefore' a

reätriction of private self-awareness leads to an inadequate representation

of one's motives, goals, and the like (Kuhl,L994a't994b;Kuhl Ec Beckmann'

1,994;Kuhl & EiJenb.irr.r, 1.986).An insufficielt internal perspective, fur-

thermore, impedes the currenf accessibility of the motive system' The per-

son arnoiäs ,rpdatin g, f.ocalizing, and representing hiyher relevant goals,

motivesrlraluis, .t..6..",rse any self-awaieness of such personally problem-

atic schemata would almostfo rcehimlher to deal with hisiher imperfections'

Accessibility of the Motive system and Äherr"tiott

Thus, a direct consequence of reflection avoidance is alienation (Kuhl, L994a;

Kuhl 6C Beckmann, !994\,a state of estrangement from one's own motive

system. The person is uncertain as to what helshe actually wants' what is

i*fo"""r ro hi*lher. He/she regards "borrowed" goals as his/her own mo-

tives and is ,ro to"g.t capable of ierifying the appropriateness of goals (Kuhl,

1994a, 1994b;fittt dB.ck* ann,1.9i4). Affective processing is reduced'

since evaluation processes as wefl as the activation of affective schemata are

impaired due to an inadequate access to motives (Sachse, L992a' "l'992b'

L991a).These effects wi[ tüen bring up the rypical "alexithymic" behavioral

pafferns (Sachse, 199'l', 1'993)'
Such a motivational "alienation effect" has a strong influence on deci'

sion making and verifying whether certain alternatives are compatible with

one,s own motiu. ,yri.*l If there is no current access to one's own motive

,yrrr* and no ,."ron"ble representation' it can no longer be determined

whether one's own intentions have initiated a given action. one's decision-

making basis (i.e., the motivational foundation on which the selection of an

action has been based) can thus neither be retrieved from memory (since there

i;;" ..entry" for this) nor is it possible to actually reconstruct the decision

making basis (i!trhy did I.hooie X?') via one's own motive system (Kuhl,

t98lai t983b). Even the selection of a given action näY, to some extent' be

go'rr"rrr.d by ch"rrce; that is, even when this selection is made, inadequate

consideration is given to one's own motive system. In this case there is no

i;7rrrnre at alü,iort ho., between self-initiated and externally initiated ac-

tions. Action control is imPeded'
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Reflection Avoidance Impairs the Establishment
of One,s Own Identity

Insufficient access to one's own goals and insufficient representadon also im-pair one's personal idmtity:If I äo not know what I want, what is importantto me' I do not know anything about myself that defines me. I also stafi todoubt my own competenco 
"nä 

capabiliti;;-Th;rc reduce my self-definition,lead to self-insecurity (who atn I, *h"t gouÄ -.i1, erode my self-confidence,
and in this manner impede my serf-wolth arrd serf,"ccepr""... 

--

A significant feafilre of aself-concepr or self-sch.-u (r.. ruarkus, 1,977)is the- organized representation of r.lfl"rpr.*. r*perience gained *from
oneselfr' what one does, what one is capable of doing, etc., is compressedinto a schema representing one's o*n p.'rron, the ..s.ri.! If a person resortsto a systematic avoidance of reflections, 

"r 
ouilin.d above, fr.lrlrr in fact sys-tematically does not deal with.celajn self-aspecs: All ,.if-"rp".rs rhar are(or may be) problemadc are included in trr. 
""iiaance 

pro..rr,'"r. faded outof attentiveness and thus also excluded from representation. As a result ofthis, an incomplegg, frawentary r.lf-.on..pi a.u.rops a deficienr represen-tation of one's self.

Reflection Avoidance Impairs the sense of self-worth
The access to one's *9tt-u-. system also impacts the functioning of a self-r einfor cement sy stem. self-reinforcemenr, ä. ?..ring of ptia.liromething
importanthas been accomplished, the feeiing or.o*p.tence, are indispens-able for the developmenr oiself-worth (see Fieckhau sen, 1969, 1977,19g0;Meyer, 1972, tgr3r. Howevero rhese .ff..t, 

"r. 
orrly achievable if one hasaccess to one's goals and motives. The feeling of priäe, the e*p.riencing ofcompetence, the feeling of having-accomplish-ed an objectirr* .ä-pletely onone's own resources necessitat.rih"t orrr", 

"* ".tiorr, 
;;;"dd to one,sown motive system.

Building a utell-fanctioning self-assertion system and thus deuelopings.elf-utorth depend on th1 degrä n'tahich o p,rÄo, has accessibitity to hislher own motiue system-It thüs follows rrr", p.tr"ns who have little access rotheir own motive system will not be able to develop a satisfactory self-reinforcement system.

Lack of serf-worrh strengthens Avoiciance
Insufficient self-worth and a low degree of self-acceptance will lead a personto view his/her competence as beini inadequarc 

""a 
maintain it at this lowlevel. This will contribute to uphotjing ,h. ,;;;; ißelf because a low com_petence assessment promotes the tendency toward reflection avoidance andthe like' In this casgthe system shows a significant self-deualuation loop: It

Ttabilizes itself.
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Social UncertaintY and AnxietY

The factors hitherto described often entails uncertainty about _ho* to act'

The pursuance of one's goals evenagainsf the will of other people, the fight-

irrg äot of social corrflicts, etc. iniiially requires knowledge of what one

*i-rh., to do. To be able to pursue and defend one's own interests, one must

first determine what one's interests are. For this purpose one must have

access to one's own motive system, which also needs to be represented'
'without access and representation the pursuit of goals and the develop-

ment of social .o*pr.Jrrce is hardly feasibl e. Reflection auoidance in con'

junction with ins,rfficient representation should therefore Promote anxi-

ety and uncertainty about how to act'

External Orientation

Insufficient representation of one's motives as well as lack of access to one's

motive systempromote a norm orientation (Snyder, L974,1979;Kuhl, 1983b):

People *ho .änrrot rely on their own norms of behavior, who cannot by

theÄselves determine what they want to do, must neöessarily be guided by

external norms, by the expectations of others, or by social standards. In this

wäy, these peopl. become highty externally .oriented. 
They are no longer

goid.a by their-own intentioÄ (ifteir "organismic valuing tendency" in the-

sense of Rogers , tg1glbut focus on and 
"ä"pt 

themselves to the demands of

others.
This external orienrarion is strongly backed by feelings of social uncer-

tainty and anxiety, as mentioned aboue. So one's inclination increases to direct

one's attention ä irro.t of whether one "is doing things rightr' "does not

give offense to anybody,' "is liked by peopler" 1nd so on' This leads to the

ios of social contiol; since one is unable to strive for things one needs against

the opposition of orüers for fear of losing their approbationand_is unable to

resolve conflicts or fight for one's goali (which ones are right?), one feels

controlled and at the-mercy of othirs. The result is the feeling of being a
*pawR"-a pawn on a chessboard being pushed around by others and hav-

ing almost no control of one's life'

Inability to say No: stresses from social Demands' 
That Cannot Be Curbed

Everybody is confronted at times with the need to respond to certain demands'

A person must react to various situations, adapt to social settings' and the

like.
A demand in itself need not be stressful, A person may decide to accePt

it or not. People are thus in a position to examine demands to determine

*h.th", they should be acceptä and obligations taken on or whether they

should be reiected.
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Examining obligations can act as a method of srress regularion: If a
person is already under great stress, one step toward str€ss regulation might
certainly be to reiect taking on further stressful cornmitmen;.,

- Self-obligation Däy, however, become even stronger,due to a number
of variables described in the rnodel. If a person,is highli externally oriented,
that is, tends to abide by the expectation,of others,-conform,to ,ior*r, ar..
and_attaches great significance to external recognition, he/she may find it
hard to reject demands. A person anxious about,üeing rejected for '.noncon-
formist' behavior will often be unable to rurn down a demand (seeFroming
& carver,L98l; carver & scheier ,lggl;Froming, walker, Ec Lopyan ,l9gb
9!..\ 9c Briqg: , 1982)' A high degree of exernäl orientatio" iäpairs flex-
ible self-regulation in the evenr of i*esses.

Furthermore, a person's abiliry to access his/her own motive,system is
of great importance. 'lfhen 

I am confronted with a request to perform a
task, it is mandatory for me to examine this request with regard ä not only
whether it may involve a social commitm."t-bot also whether it is com-
patible with my own motive system: Is this what I really wanr? Does it fit
wi$ my own objectives? Should it turn out that it does not, this musr be
duly considered when I decide whether this self-obligation should none-
theless be assumed.

Persons subiect to a high degree of reflection avoidaüce are generally
unable in such a situation to *mediate" between,and balance their J*" goals
and external demands. They are prone to primarily abide by,extern* au-
mands and allow the! own goals to pale into insignificancä. In doing so
they. abandon the self-regula-tion prd..rr., that control their actions in
conformity with. their oun goals, values, etc. and surrender to *external
regulation.'

Unfavorable Strategies for Stress Control:
Avoidance Instead of Confrontation

A distinction can be made between functional and dysfunctional stress con-
trol strategies (cf. Obristr 7976; Obrist er al., lg78):. Functional sffess con-
trol strategies are those that bring about an actual change of the stress load:
A modification of the stress source proper, experiencing the pressure as a
positive challenge (i.e., as something from which positive feedback or sup-
port can be obtained). Dysfunctional stress .otttrol strategies are those thät
impede any active coping with stess sources and stress reactions. .A.lthough
they may have a stress-reducing effect for a brief period, they are entirJy
unsuited to change the constellation of srress factori in the loni run (Florin,
Gerhards, Knispel, & Koch, 1985).

If one does not closely examine the sources or one's own reactions to
stresses but instead avoids such a confrontation by assuming an attitude of
evasion or running away, this will have a negative effect on-thr perception
ahd processing of stresses. The person neithei sufficiently perceives (poten-
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tial or actual) strenuous effects caused by external demands nor adequately

responds ro rhe consequent internal demands. This leads to long-lasting stress

effäcts that cannot be reduced.
Various stress theories (Selye, ']..946, 1981; Henry & Stephens,'j.977;

Martin 6c Pihl, 1985, 1986) assume that a stress condition of "system over-

exertion" occurs if there are long-lasting and/or highly burdensome factors

of external or internal nature that are not modified (or cannot be modified)

by the person and whose oppressive effects can neither be compensated nor
..c,rshiäned" by coping measures. Such a system overexertion results in vari-

ous physiological ptot.tt.t (depending on the rype of pro-cess) leading to

org"rri. symptoms. Stringent dämands in coniunction with a high loss of

coitrol will massively influence the immune system and in this way assist

the development of chronic inflammatory bowel diseases.
In everyday life stress is normally self-regulated, based to some extent

on conscious control mechanisms and on automatic processing and action

schemata. The latter will take effect in a stress-alleviating manner without

conscious control or initiation of actions. For example, one may briefly stop

reading, lean back, and look out of the window without even being aware

of it. ,
It is further assumed that a form of cognitive avoidance' termed reflec-

tion avoidance, can contribute to a dysfunctional processing of stress, as it

implies that discrepant aspects are not reflected on, or grappled with, and

are not examined, discussed, or analyzed.

The Disturbance of Self-Regulation

As has afteady been pointed out, psychosomatic diseases of the gastrointes-

tinal tract may theoretically be said, on a psychological level, to be a severe

disorder of self-regulation:

o Avoidance of reflection, caused by a chronic desire-fact discrepancy,

leads to effects that strengthen the avoidance tendency and prevent a

thorough reflection on dysfunctional goals. The system "preserves"

its disorder.
r Reflection avoidance has as a consequence self-alienation, a loss of

self-worth, identity, social autonomy, and social control. The person

will experience an extreme loss in quality of life'
. The inäbitiry ro say no, external orientation, and social uncertainty

will cause stresses to increase.
. Dysfunctional processing of stress will prevent constructive coping

with stress factors.

The person is "stuck" in a very unfavorable processing system_that he/she is

orr"bl. to abandon; effective self-regulation is no longer possible.
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A SPECIFIC CLENT-QEIS1ERED APPROAGH!
TI{ERAPEUTIC WORK ON TTIE PROCESSU\TG LE\ML

Therapy Must be Adapted to the Client: A Client-Centered
Method for Dealing with *Difficult" Clients

As can be seen from the foregoing discussion of the theory of the disturbance
of self-regulation, the concept of reflection avoidance plays a vital role in
the *functioning" of the disturbance. This has two major consequences for
the forrnulation of an approach to rherapy:

1. If reflection avoidance is linked with such massive dysfunctional ef-
fects that cause and maintain a disturbance of self,regulation, then
such avoidance constitutes a central therapeutic point of approach.
Reducing or eliminating reflection avoidance,should result in largely
constructive effects in the processing system and restore the function-
ality of the self-regulation system. So there is obviously an indica-
tion for a therapy aimed at promoting self-reflection, in particular,
affective, ernotional, and motivational self-reflection. This is what
CCT is about (see Rogers,1942,195.L; Gendlin, l'978; Finke, 1994;
Sachse,  t992a,1996) .

2. On the other hand, a high degree of reflection avoidance, insufficient
access to the motive system, and the like often lead'to behavioral
patterns of clients in therapy that make these clients "difficultr" as
noted earlier.

Therefor., fr*"l. and male clients suffering from psychosomatic disorders
have been considered "difficult" for a long time, especially for clarification-
oriented forms of psychotherapy such as psychoanalysis or client-centered
psychotherapy. These clients usually have not the prerequisite characteris-
tics considered essential for these therapy forms, that is, a capability for in-
trospection, self-exploration, etc., and for that reason are. viewed as *un-

suited' for these types of therapy. Therefore, by prior selection, these clients
have been deemed no longer within the *reach' of these therapies. Such an
attitude was strongly advocated by supporters of the so-called alexithymia
concept, who suggested that, due to alexithymic characteristics, psychoso-
matic clients did not meet the prerequisites for effective therapy (see Kirmeyer,
1987 ; Shands, 1,977 ; Franke, 1 980).

If one were to follow this view, it would obviously be better for clients
not to have these characteristics and preferably adaptto the rules prescribed
by the therapy because then, and only then, could they expect help.

This problem-that a therapy form is basically indicated but clients do
not meet certain prerequisites for its application-can logically be resolved

, only by means of a strategy of adaptiue indication (Bastine; 198,1): If there is
/ a basic indication of a therapy form for group of clients and if this therapy
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form prescribes something thar the clients cannor fulfill, this tfrerapy musrbe modified such that it "Jgrees' with th. ,t"rting conditions of the clients,It must meet the crient, *f,.r. they are ,ii*t.a, must make a ..suitable,,,

lfj:üffnt' 
(There are no "unsuited clients' but 

";iy 
iüäing forms of

From a client-centered viewpoint the client need not adapt her-/himselfto the particular therapy, but rnä ,rr.rrpiriä"r, adjust his/hir approach tothe client's needs' The iherapist must trilo, his/her rno*rl" ,*r, a way thatthe client is met where ,h. ä, he is. I" ;h; case, ..arexithymic,, 
fearureswill no longer be seen as a inrerfering *;rh Ä. trr.r"py,räirne therapistbut as aspects of the disorderrh", 

"r.äi;i;;ift."nce and must be taken intoaccount in theory and practice.In other;il;;instead of being irritated bythe client's behavior, ärr. shourd;rr.d;äiirrd.rrr"rrd it anä utilize thisundersranding therapeuticalry (see Marti' s. pit t, 19gs, 19g6).

The Central Aspect of the Therapeutic Approach:
Work on the processini tevel

snch an adjustment has bee_n provided for in GCcr (sachse, r99sa).It hasbeen derived from the three-t.u'.t moa.t;;;;;ü by sachse 
"nJrur"u 

s (1,99r)and sachse (r99,2a). According to tlrir^-Ja.t-rt r., levers of perception or
:l?*ffi:1n 

be distinguished *Ith '.'pr.iio il. pry.r,otherapiuric process,

r The content reuer, encompa.rlirg questions such as .,.v7.hat are theclient's problems and diffic.rtti.ri"äl-l'wn 
"r 

rr. rh. ..nt 
"l 

topicsin the rherapy?,'
' Theprocessing leuel,encompaTjrs quesrions such as ..How does theclient cope with these problemsi" 

"läL-öäes 
she/he refrain from scru-tinizing her/his probr.*rl" or rrr. pro..ising level questions do notaim at the contents itself but are i"r."a.ä to find out how the clientdeals with content aspects.

t The relationship reuei, *:o*.p..ssing questions such as *How doesthe client arrange his reladoryhip *iiltiir rrrerapist?' and ..Does rheclient enrer into a trusting r.r"uärrriip *itn the therapist?,,

A therapist may view the therapy process primarily on the contenr level.However' he/she may also attempt to ascerrain how a client deals with her/hisproblems or how a clienr sers up Ä::rl*rr^o"rrup *r* the therapist (see Grawe,1.988, 1992; Gtly:.&J"rp"r, 1,984; cr"ü öär,"ri, & fer'au er (r.994);caspar, 1989, 1996). Thesä rerrers -äy 
"r, 

.".rr"rivery be regarded mereryas levels of perception but also as lerrels 
"f 

;;;". A therapist may makeinterventions chiefly direcred toward the .orrr.r* Ievel (e.g., ro promoteexplication processes); but he/she may also -rk. irrt.rvendons aimed at the
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processing level,{e.g., by making transparent how,the client.deals,with her/
his problems,); the same applies to the relationship level (seeSachse, 1995a).

A therapist may lay ernphasis on,the processing level. In this case he/she
intends:to find out whether and in,which way,the client dysfunctionally deals
with her/his problems. If the therapist finds the client uses a dysfunctional
way of processing, he/she may propose more constructiv€ processing modes,
rnay draw the client's attention to the dysfunctional way of processing, work
on the reasons for avoidance, and so on.

Such therapeutic *work ,on the' processing level" is needed,'if a client
effectively avoids refleetion because content work,in'this case is not the,main
objective of the,therapy;rather, the focus is on avoidance processes that sig-
nificandy impair any effective contentwork. Thjs means that if clients avoid
reflection to a cohsiderable extent, there is a therapeutic indication for awell-
aimed *processing of the processing work.'

What Does Therapeutic Work on the Processing Level Mean?

If a therapist,focuses,attention on the processing level, he/she,handles infor-
mation,that differs{rom that encountered on the,contentlevel and processes
this information,in a different way. The therapist does not so much,take notice
of what,the client saSrs and what it means in egard to its conten s but rather
attributes importance to,how the client,'deals with, follows, and views a given
content aspect. A therapist who works,on the processing level'addresses otleer
types of questions and,,in doing so keeps track of other issr.res than those that
concern a therapist who is working on the content level. \Vorking on the
processing level atherapist may, for example, address questions of the fol-
lowing nature:

. Is the client's representation concrete, conceivable, and conclusive?
o If noti'isrgny inconcreteness,linked with certain subjects or contents

aspects?
r Do€s the client block the processing of certain subjects?
r Does the client systematically exclude her/his own share of the

problem?

The irnterventions a therapist makes utt 6fug:progsssing,level serve therapeu-
tic purposes:

. The,therapist wishes to impar,t other, more constructive,processing
modes to the,client;,the client,is meant to learn how to cope with
problern,aspects in a different manner so as to enable problems to be
clarified.

. The therapist wants the client to produce a representation of her/his

t, dysfunctional,way of pnocessing. The,client is expected to gain knowl-
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edge about how to handle problems and horr these strategies prevent

her-/hims.tit;;.larifying aiJ r.rol.'ring_lerlhis problems'

. The ,rrrr"pir, *""* ,rrä .ü.rrt to recognize the reasons why certatn

processin;ilö#;;il't. "a.päd.. 
The client is expected to

understand that she/h. ."räi-tlioi" ttlf-aspects and should also

understand why she/he evades them'

These three therapeutic goals constitute the *processing of processing work":

The way in whiJh the ilient pro..rr., h.rfii, probüm iiself becomes the

subiect mafter of the theraPY'

A Cenual Aspect of Processing $e flocessing 
Work:

The Therapeutic nppto"ch iä nnoidance strategies

Asexplainedearlier,thetherapyprocesswithpsychosomaticclientsismarked
by the phenome""" ii", tt. .ti"rrts avoid being confronted with self-aspects

and refuse the;il;;,.t"riri."tioi,"rra thus 
processing of relevant sche-

mata, which i, ;;i;iir. .rr.-in the initial phase of the therapy'

In their avoidance efforts.titoi'utry frt[t'entlv use a o'standard form";

that is, they follow simple ,'r.,:;är#;r"!.-.rrilv doscribed' Neverthe-

less, therapirrr.Ji" "r. "ot 
famifiar with these strategies and their functions

may well have **. Jifnculry iJ;;äil;g them' Thtäpitts are often "check-

mated' by these client actions 
"ää;;"' 

k"o* how to react constructively'

Therefor., ,o*l;?;i; *or, f*q;;;r .**ted strategies and wavs to take

therapeuti, "rä"äii", 
,*"iehiä;;lJiti!"sy.ate whät in fact is meant bv

.. processins r#;;;;;;;"'k;';;;G.ribed 
in the following subsections'

Normaliza:tion

Description of the client Action' The client names a problem' she/he

may even ,..l.Jlris own a.r.räi""r,t, of the problem' HgyeYer' she/he

speaks of this.öF:P:rit. r.i.u"n, determinants as if thev were nor-

mal. The proü.* is said rror ro-ä.ui",. from (mostly social) norms; it is an

o"'o{:rl:"ltttä; 
ar normalization mav in fact take place in various wavs'

A psychosomaric client may öä;;p1.,';\tr.1i, 
i""t it the accepted

thingtohavegafrlculcers?Inourcompanyyouareexpectedto.' 'Aclient
suffering t o*-"t.oholism ,";;;iü;i*t*ü ä"tt th"n what's normal' If

you think *;';l;ln "r.orrrri.,-ö 
*illion people in Germany must also

be.? The message to the,t.röl i, .ir"r, "Either there is no problem at all

[because it ir';;ilortant] "t[;; 
nJt:+ that most people have' If there

is no problem, there is no n.J '"-a*f with-it' If it is a problem that most

people have, t[en it isnot ,prri1i4iyil;. if this is 'o' th"tt no need for me

to look at it. on the.orrrrrry,iooni"g "t 
it would mean for me to take on a

responsibiliry others should "...p, 
öf .oo,,t, I'm not willing to do so'"
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In this case the client creates a pattern of argumentation either explic-
itly or implicitly insinuating that (L) there is no reason for her/him to clarify
her/his problematic aspects, and (2) such a course of action would be an
outright impertinence or intrusion. The client thus insulates her-/himself
against interventions offered by the,therapist. All approaches aimed at in-
ternalizing the perspective and inducing the client to process her/his internal
aspects are thus defined as impermissible.

Possible Therapeutic Interuentions. A strategy such as normalization
serves to eliminate one's own share of the problem. If something is deemed
*normal' or considered to be "general' it has nothing to do with me specifically.
The message sent to the therapist thus is as follows:

I have a problem X.
This is a normaVwidespread problem.
It must therefore be due to general factors (my company, society).
Obviously, I have nothing to do with it.
Since this is so, there is no need for me to look at it.
So let's stop talking about it.

ITith this chain of conclusions the client (explicitly or implicitly) has termi-
nated therapeutic work and said goodbye.'Were this accepted by the thera-
pist, a clarifying psychotherapy would practically come to an end (check-
mate in'six moves). Therapists often sense such a development but allow
themselves to be bluffed by the argumentation pattern since they are not
familiar with it.

Basically, the therapeutic counterstrategy is quite simple. It is based on
the "basic postulate of explicatingpsychotherapy" (Sachse, 7992b).The chain
of, reasoning the therapist follows in this case is straightforward:

The client has a problem X.
Problem X is that the client reacts to situation Y by response Z.
This response is not mandatory.
Even if many people react to Y by Z, there may be others who react

completely differently.
If there are people who react in a different way, then Z is not an inevi-

table reaction.
But if the client's reaction is not inevitable, Z must have something to

do with the client.
lf Z has something to do with the client, the specific idiosyncratic inter-

nal determinanis of the client have to be sirutinized.
Therefore, the focus of the therapy must be on the client.

The argumentation presented by the therapist thus produces quite a differ-
ent result. T7hile the client concludes that her/his person should not be ex-
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amined any further, the therapist draws the conclusion that precisely this has
to be done. The decisive difference between the rwo lines of argumentation
is that in the second the reaction is not thought of as being inevitable: Even
if 8 million people react similarly this need not necessarily be due to an ex-
ternal incentive. These people may have similar goals and schemata accord-
ing to which they react in this and in no other way. Now if this involves the
people, it is the people who must be examined more closely because this is
where the underlying cause will be found.

For that reason, the therapist should never permit himself to be bluffed
by normalization or generalization arguments. If, for example, the client says,
"Gastric ulcers are normal in our companyr" the therapist might reply, "I
believe that work in the company is quite stressful. But we still know that people
react differently to stress. And what we don't know is howyou reactto stress.
Until we have found that out, we are unable to help you. So we must take a
closer look at it now." Here, the therapist strictly avoids any argumentation
with the client. He/she accepts the client's assumption that the company causes
stress but draws different conclusions from it and points out to the client that
this course of action is mandatory if she/he wants to bring about a change.

The therapist should follow these rules: (1) whether the problem is nor-
mal, widespread, esoteric, or whatever does not make any difference at all;
(2) what is important is how the client reacts, what the client does, what the
client's processing is; (3) if the client does not make any mention of these
aspects, the therapist directs the focus on them.

Doutnplaying

Description of the Client Action. Another way of impeding the process-
ing of a problem and preventing explicating work is by playing it down. The
client describes a problem, certain symptoms of it, and so on. The therapist
then asks relevant questions (e.g., "'What makes this problem so serious to
you?"). It would now be appropriate for the client to start explicating work.
But to avoid this she/he may underplay the issue, stating that the problem
was not that acute, need not be dealt with, and in fact was not worth look-
ing into any more. If the therapist accepts this, the problem has vanished; it
is out of focus and thus has escaped processing.

If a client uses this downplaying strategy excessively, it may well de-
velop that problems are no longer visible at all. This was the case with one
of our female psychosomatic clients at the beginning of therapy. She had her
bodily ailments, but beyond that all problems immediately ran through the
therapist's fingers like water; allegedly, there was really nothing so'impor-
tant or burdensome that it needed to be discussed.

Possible Therapeutic lnteruentions. Downplaying is a strategy enabling
the client to block the processing of a content aspect: If there is not anything
really,that bad happening, it is hardly worthwhile talking about it in detail.
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I think a therapist should not let him-/herself be impressed by this. Es-pecially at the beginning of therapy (when ,hi, ,rrur.gy'i, mo$ frequentlyencountered)the processing of vitaiproblem aspeds is n* so decisive. Rather,it is essential for the clientio learn ho* to *oÄ in the course of the therapy.However, this cannot be taught by the ü.i"pirt giving lectures; instead theclient will learn frgm rpptopii"t iotr*.rrtiorrs thät tnä rrr.r"pi* offers witha view to elucidating impott"nt issues. Moreover, from a therapeutic angleit is not important wheri a client srgrs-. e ,ffngr";i;;;;ä|herapist utiyarriue at central 
.content aspects with clients utüo shä* coopirartion no mat-ter uhere the client starts in therapy.

For that reason' the client's sätement that something,is ..not so badr,,
.""9, so importanr,' and the like is to be r.garJed as highüio.l.""rrt. Thereis absolutely no reason not to starr with ,f,.r"p.,rric work ar thar point. Infact, the main 

$inq at the beginning of therapy 
"rrd 

at the beginning of everynew therapeutic.subject isiuit to start.Therefore, the therapfiir.pri.s, ..you
say it's not that bad. But it's bad enough. IThat's so bad about it?,, or ,.you
say it's not bad, iust a lirtle bit unplearlo,. I'm not quite sure what *unpleas-
ant" means to you. Can you be 

" 
trit more specific?,,

,,I 
Don't Knou,t,,

Description of the Client Action. A particularly favored blockage ofprocessing is at the same tirne a very simplä one, If clients are asked to lookinto an aspect a bit rnore closely, or if they are asked what in fact they want,they often answer' "I don't know.' This ieaction has an absolut sly paralyz-ing effect'on iriexperienced therapists as a rure. They 
"r. 

p..piu*ra and donot know how to proceed.
The reply *I don't know" is mostly resorted to when therapists directclienß'perspective inwardly and rrqrr.rr rt.rrrio deal with their own rele_vant motives, values' or convictions with respect to certain problems. It is astandard reply to questions such as the folloiving:

What of X is important ro you?
Vhat crosses your mind in this situation?
Ifhat do you wanr to achieve bv it?
I7hat makes this situation so hard for you?

Now it is important to understand that the reply .,I don,t know, may meanthat either the'client does not have a "good" answer or the client wants toblock the process. Let us consid., .".h"of these fossibilities in rurn.

The client Does Not Haue a Good. Ansuter. sometimes clients answera deepening (or concretizing) questio.r by *I don,r know' because they think
,the therapist wants 

" 
*goJä"'and 

d.tailed 
"rrr*., 

that they do not have.'In such a case the reply actually means, ..r,m not so sure about it, and I
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don,t d
blo.k 

-€re to express -:Al know.,, Here, the clienr d<.ir.u_rljr,f,:::.r, but rarhe. ."n'o, ;; "" as,!he ,.,.i;Ti;jr#"#1.
The Client Wants to BIn.L +L^ tt 

r '
,r

intendon Ä'r;;ri#r:;#_P!?"k the process. However. ( .
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so 

"r, 
?i don,t rcnor",, ;- ̂ r- 

-- l"'- vc'r ?rllr aversive aspects fr.;ilil; .
difficultier.'rt-don't know' is often more than . ,f; rt mav be an actiue bi;;ä':;l;:;:::Xication orthe crient,s 

$possible 
Therap.eutic Actions. F{n.*, rL^ ^r:ought to be,resp,onded ;o'!"o"' 

How therlient's ..r don,r know,, repry irmpression
how to ,, ,ti,_'n;ä;;if.,:i1'.Hr:|;'l'^'-,r,.-,r'.ääi,l ,, u.,d.r the rtr'tff ffi iäl:lffi L:jl'#fi *i jrT*ffft l*]'*'"r:;äIn the fi

i, du;;;;j.'ll.rr., if the therapist,ilffi;111."t,9 ,,r don,r U""*,,; 
i

t*'"pi"ä."",i[Tr*:',',:"',";:.#.fi :*k"r",r.,"r.,ll.answer,rhe
#:':il'i$#ti:ä:'.H,ffi :ä'J,Jfi;to.;"il;;;#J:i*?ffi '".,
* ynä;: äfi:::Hälnr'" #t;,fi J?Ji il,ilil}.;;X;l"'liffiJi{,:ir4i+r[:l:i#llä"T:::l,Td,Hilf {..J;,:_^"1;:i:Jff :#:.1i1{.=+ä"ill,:**r,*i*i,ni.,:i*]ilffi

though they may be, musr U.]älo*.a.

- * :.*ä'.äi,: tf:.f,:ä':i#t a'or o-..,,, i,,.n-. a b o ve m a nn er u s u a r vtions the therapist poses, uur rr' .lttfation' 
They endea_uor to.;;;; th. ques_other hand, .tü1ti rr"i ,.ri.irTi::f?:Hm:'1._n.. airri."i,i.s. on theanswer the therapirr't quJ;;;;rir. Rathe*r,"r, .,,1jo 

ngr oiäi', at ail totne.rapist has propog.a, ririrrr',i, h"uirrg looked irrr..r 
trying r. ää *rr", ,iJff ll::ä:fJ"','ji#ä::";:;:,:*;ru;-,,,r,:*n:iln:#:,ig;

aspects need 'o 0..,'1..1 
i;;; ;.:;:X1::'f.1ä: ü:'lsrconrenr;;';;;. other"work order," and the like. 
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If a therapist comes to the conclusion that the client is using "I don't

know' in an äffott to actively block processing work, the therapist must

adhere to the "contrary" principle. In this case, the client's message to the

ä.r"pir, is "I don', *"rr, tä looklnto this content aspect Ty ltther 
(or more

rforriyl and prefer to leave it right away." However, the therapist's inter-

vention signifies to the client thal "On the contrary, let us take *:try close

look at these content aspects." The mere fact that the client prefers to cir-

cumvent an asPect is eviäence that it not only has relevance to the client but

has not yer been clarified and integrated. This again is indicative of the fact

that it needs to be Processed----- 
Accordingly, th. therapist might say, *I know it is hard for you to stay

here and take a closer look. ThaÄ q"ii. understandable' If you could tell

me about it, everything would soon be cleared up and nothing would be left

to look into. Thereforä, I would ask you to continue with this point and tell

me exactly what yoo 
"i. 

feeling o, *h"t is crossing yow ottld. ..:'" In this

wäy, the therapist at first exeits considerable "pressure'" But if the client

maintains her/his *I don't know" attitude, the Äerapist then increases the

fr.rr*r, 
*I know it's difficult for you, but_please continue with it' There is

äf',n"yr somethint äih. back of one's mind: You always.feel or think about

something, oo *I*., how diffuse it is." In this w'Y, the therapist establishes

a "counterrrorrrr"l that is, he/she assumes that from a psyclrglogical Perspg:-

tive a person *or, have d1m ofsome nature available, which undoubtedly

is true. By this course of action the client's obligation to continue with the

particular issue at hand becomes stronger and biing evasive has been made

more difficult. .
If the client insists that she/he has no idea the therapist will change over

to the *.r"-pro..ssing level and make the client's behavior itself the subiect

matter: *I would like to talk with you about why it is so difficult for you to

stay with it and take a closer look." On the other hand, the therapist may

also resort to confrontation' saying for instance, "'W'hen I ask you a ques-

tion you immediately say,'I don't fto*.'You don't even take time to look

and see if there i, ,o*rthing else happening. Vhy not try to further clarify

the subiect at this point?" Here, thäiherapist.offers a processing the ,pro-
Äsing'*ork apprZach: The 

"uäidrn.e 
attitude itself becomes the subiect

mafter of the theraPY.
If a therapist carries out interventions in this manner it will be of deci-

sive signifi."rr-.. that these are integrated into a durable therapeutic relation-

ship. The therapist must point oolro the client that it is the sole aim of the

"fpro".t 
to dirlct the client's aüention to her/his own processes so that she/

he wilt finatly be in a position to recogni-e them and reflect upon them' There

should be no doubt whatsoever thaithe aim is not to criticize the client or

*forbid' 
""y.il;. 

The basic idea that the therapist should impart to the client

. is that 
" 

.tirnt.ä only tackle a problem if she/he is aware of it; and if the
t' 

;;ü il;i;""ted onih, pro..r'ring level, the client must recognize her/his
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way of problem processing and its dysfunctional consequences. önly then
can she/he resrore her/his capabiliry ro ac and decide.

Anstuering Questions That Are Not Asked

Description of the Client Action. Another especially elusive straregy, one
often difficult for the therapist to recognize, seeki to .h"rrg, the subjJii 

"ndbring something new into focus by answering questions that have not been
asked. The therapist asks a question to which the client replies ar some length.
If one now aftempts to conclude from the answer just what the question to
this answer might have been, it turns out that the question so recänstructed
has very little todo with the original question. In the course of answering, the
client has implicitly modified the question in such awaythat she/he in fact has
replied to quite another question. But the answer, and this is of significance,
still has a slight association with the contents of the origin"l questän. There-
fore, thestrategy canbe viewed as a pseudocommuni."iiu. 

"pproach. 
Appar-

ently and seen cursorily, the client has continued the.o**,rrrLation process,
but what she/he has actually done is to "stifle the contents.,,

And this is what bothers the therapist: He/she is under the impression
that the client has responded "somehow," yet knows there is something
wrong with that answer without being immediately able to pinpoint th;
mistake. To find out what is wrong he/she is particuiarly attentive to what
the client says-and so he/she follows the newly laid track.

PossibleThnapeutic Aaions. 
'lfhen 

coming across this avoidance sffaregy
in therapy, the therapist acts according to the principle: "OK, let's start over.,,

If the therapist notices that the client döes nor answer a relevant (e.g.,
c-oncrerizing or deepening) question, he/she poses the question again. ln
doing so, hdshe may take the responsibiliry för the probiem by saylng, for
example, "I think I've not made myself clear enough. My questibn was . . . ,,
The therapist may also attempt to formulat. 

" 
.L"r.r, ,hort.r, more con-

crete question than before to rule out any misunderstanding.If the client still
fails to answer the question, the therapist may elect to pur tüe question again,
saying, "There is still an aspect I'm nor sure abour . . .; so, theih.r"pirtäo.,
not allow him-/herself to be deceived but instead always io.rrr., the client's
attention on central aspects.

Should the client ?gain proffer an evasive reply, the therapist may change
over to a meta-level of processing by pointing out to the client that the q,r.-t-
tion in fact has not been ansutered, in which case the therapist makes this
the subject of the therapy; for example, "I would like you tJnote what you
are actually doing in thetherapy. I've asked you twice a-boutX, but you rwice
have answered Y. So, please, let us discuss why it is so difficult fär you ro
answer this question." If the therapist has already drawn the client's atten-
tion to -such aspects several times, confrontation may even become more
direct; for instance, "I've frequently noted that you .rräd.d my questions by
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to talk about what -"t ., ü so difficurt for you to address

rThen dealing with this (and also other) avoidance srrategies it is essen-tial that a therapii, ,"t .r I ,rrirrg.* 
"p;rälch. 

tn the procerr, h.lrh. musrremind the crient of these aspects 
"grin 

and again. This is vitar, because asingle intervention of tl'. itt.r"pist uiiil ,ro, b. sufficient to enable a client torecognize her/his own strategies and ,t;;;.rlying r"*"irä* and motives.

ILLUSTRATION gI 'I{ERAPEUTIC PRINCIPTESBY MEANS OF TRAN'ö-ffi3ir.IM COMMENTS
Objective

Excerpts from fwo transcripts of therapies are given below to illusmate someof the relevan*h.r"p.uü.'itä.ipr.r. 
öuuio"riy,.rirr.. onry short transcriprscan be analvzed here, ,rr" 

-""-uä, 
;i;;;;ii., iu,rrtrated is quite rimited;

l"'r:T:'ifi: Jffi ,,lnäT,l'"'r 
s u ite d,li",' -.,e d e s crip ti J.,, to er a b o -

Both transcripts rr. r-* it e fg.sjnnlng of the +ird r!..r"py session. Theypresenr some typicar processing, diifi;ü;r-;;;.rienced b1 psychosomaricclients and indicar. *äy, i" Ä;r. ,h.;;'ilf#rir.rl" ,rr*l#rr. improveIegi bitiry 
""d : Tg:i:r*1;; ä. rr"r,r.ripts _.; ;il;hrlr.ä, äi"d from sp o _ken to wriften language btit witho;;;;; #;antive changes having beenmade in the t *r.iiprJ, .o"r**.

client s: "crarifyrng Feerings Does Not Make Any sense,,Mr' s came tt 
in:jff13roiect because of ulcerative colitis. From rhe starthe appeared to be verv stressed. 

""d 
;;;;;;;.rr".. but torJt; therapisteverythins wal not thai u"a i."r5.;;4;rri;*'."r,, b. dorr. 

"Co.r, 
it any_way"; it wourd be best if the disiorbirrg- f;il;", courd be erimirr"ted by thetherapy' It took Mr. s i;;;;", or 

-"pro..iJn* 
the w ay .ofprocessing,,before anv notewgr$y .t"riii*rio., *oÄ-;;;l;:rrrt. The therapist had totackle processing difficuirgr;;;- 

"rrd "g"ir, "rrl "uoia 
gening too invorvedin the client's arguments. The rhgr"py turned out to be a success, and Mr. Swas very satisfied wirh what had been ;;il;;;.

Transcript

T1: (1) TThat do you want to talk about today?
C1: (1) Don't know.

7' ltl,tilIiff T#il3j*::,Thers you atthe moment? (2)Do you have
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c2: (L) It's always the same. (2) Every day looks the same. (3) so what
shall I tell you? ,,'

T3: (1) That sounds as if you were bored to death. \
C3: (L) Bored? (2) No. (3) Only, nothing happens.
T4: (1) Do you find it difficult in this serting, with me, ro name a subject

you can or want to talk about?
c4: (1) There is not anything to tell, really. (2) It's always the same.
T5: (1) Last session you named three subjects. (2) Three fields that irritate

you occasionally: your work, the relationship with your wife, and the
way you manage your financial affairs. (3) Do you want to talk about
one of these topics now?

c5: (1) I have already commenred on all of these. (2) Mind you, I,m nor
feeling irritated all the time. (3) such is everyday life, you t no*.

T6z (1) Yes, thar's how your everyday life is. (2) But I,m nor yet sure what
in particular is eating you. (3) And, likewise, I don,t kro* exactly
whar's happening with you when you feel irritated. (4) For example,
if you are annoyed about your foreman, what do you ieel?

c6: !1) I feel upser about him all the time. e)Everybody does. (3) Actualy,
he is absolutely ,'azy. (4) Everybody in the *orkrhop trri"k, h. ir.

T7t (1) oK, everybody knows the foreman is a difficult guy. (2) Bur I still
don'r know what upsets you-. (3) M"y I ask you ro thirrk it ou., again
and tell me what about the foreman annoy s youl

c7: (1) Yesterday again there was such an incide nt. (2) I was told to paint
a door. (3) He expecs that we work overrime to do the job. (4) But
you won't be paid for this. (5) If you say no, you 

"r. 
porribly bullied

into doing it.

(1) What exactly irritates you about this?
(1).You certainly feel annoyed. (z) 'ivell, 

of course, rou can,r help it.
[client stays completely cool and at."r.; his anger is not noticeable at
all.l

T9: (1) when you are talking about ir now, do you still feel angry?
c9: (1) No. (2) There_is no point in being angry. (3) It's useless. (4) It

wouldn't change the foreman, would ii?
T10: (1) You prefer not ro feel angry. (2) whar you are saying is_Feelings

are useless. (3) It would be better to have no feeling, 
"ärt.C10: (1)Yes, thar's r ight.

T1"1: (1) But you feel annoyed day after day. (2)Being angry shows you there
is something wrong. (3) your anger is rike a tii oiipitotir;;. (4) But
what you do, in fact, is disregarJit.

T8:

C8:
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c11: (1) But what shall I do? (2) I can't go and kill the foreman, can I?
(laughs)

Tl2: (7) (laughing)You'd better not. (2) But I would like to undersrand what
you are doing with yourself. (3) you say ro yourself: I can'r change
anything. (4) And being unable to make changes, I would rather l.ai.
my feelings alone. (5) Is that correct?

c12: (1) of course it is. (2) No point in being angry. (3) rvon't help me in
any way.

T13: (1) Yes, you are right. (2) The way you have handled your anger in the
pasr won't help you at all.

Cl3: (1) !7hat do you mean?

T74: (1) I7ell, I think the anger does exist. (2) h is real. (3) You feel irri-
tated frequently, day after day. (4) But you say you can't do anything
about it. (5) So there is no need for you to look ar your anger more
closely. (6) so you are not doing anything. (7) And ihat is wiry rroth-
ing changes.

Cl4z (1)And what am I supposed to do?

T15: (1) rfhat can I say? (2) I'm convinced it would be very good if you
come to a clear understanding-with my help-of what ihä anget iells
.yol. (4) I7e will then understand what's going on. (5) Ire will then,
and only then, understand what the probGm is. (6) And understand-
ing the problem is mandatory to arrive at a solution.

C15: (1) But I've tried everyrhing.

T76: (1) Is that so? (2) Have you ever tried before to analyze your anger
with me?

ct& (1) No, I haven't, of course. (z) But what's rhe point in doing so?
T17: (1) An analysis is meant to clarify what exactly happens inside you.

(2) r7'hat do you think, shall we give it a try? (3) i; there anytlring
against the two of us trying this out together?

CLT: (1) No, not at al l .

Comments

In the case of this client the main processing problem involved normalizing,
relativization, and downplaying combined with resignation, which however
did not lead to depression but iather to e)fternally oriented brooding, as is
customary with psychosomatic clients.

The client thinks it useless to take his feelings seriously and accept them
as a basis for analyzingtheproblem because "fou can't do anything about
it anyway" and therefore there is no point in having feelings. Of lourse,
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this doesn'r prevent his feelings from causing constant troubrg and a con_sistent srare of srress ,.*-p*ied by p.lärn.nt feerings of d,isconrenr.This atritude is evidettrno* staremenr c2, 

I;,J?*;-,;ff;o*ork in therapysince nothing can be aorr.. va." ,t 
-;üxaid 

this rr. uy no,means made a .o"T:'ä5 
ö:ffii,r.:: lff ffi*j:.:: ;:y 

rens e an d ..,,,,der press ure.,,
spective and is.."prrdirrg .*rr.me difficu?l,tlTtd,a 

highly external per-

ilää*'I1iljf.T"::iäasigniric;;;;:::::':1":;fiä1l;,ilJ:#i:;
In Ti the therapisr makes an 

1{fort to .,process 
the processing work.,,He wishes to indu.; ,h.;;;nr ro dir..i i], L.u, on own aspe*s, addressquesrions, acdvare affecdve s.rr"-"i". ih.;;r? Ä; ,r*r"orj, deriberatelyrefrains fromdearing;il il conrenr aspecrs jn c.a; the theäfist also viewsthe therapeutic 

"ili"ä..-ü.J:* hir.,r.tfä"ä 
1. crient 

", 
i.rr"ä, and for tharreason does not rcferto the r.r"tionrirrpär 

i"ther., his process rarger is rofamiriarize the client *ii r""rr,.I ;ö 
"r'j..ir1s with problems.In ci the crient r.rporrJrlq 

$is ü;äzing and nor.n"iiring: Every_thing is quite 
"t 

'ighi"l+ Il,i"r.i"g ;ilö ;ompretery normar.In T6 the therapirt dor, ,rot question the ,rorm arity, (rji"ip-ceeds bytr*f i:'r,l*H !;;'nYt;F;;:; you (24)? As a pretext the*r;:inrn:ri*';;ffi i#{:il}H:$*l:i:,:'.'#;But in c6 the crient 
"grirr.r.rponds i., " 

,ror* arizingand generalizingway'He does nor see ,rr. ötour.rnäü.,"? ,ri.ific to -hi*, evJrybody has
*':5'l#t:i'ot'*' ilil;;in, is ,,o,.o't^.sted by rc#öist; rather,
*r* i 

""".rc'öt"qroces 

s ing appro ach, saying in T 7",',, r;, 
"ü 

il e to kn ow
c7 againshows that the crient ..normary,, 

assumes an externar perspec-tive and not an.inrernar ;;;. ü; rrr, 
""r"äiol of finding oui *r,r, is hap_

l'fi'.1?Al:ä:T#;:::;; 'u'n" and concrua., by accepting the inevi-
T8 illusraprocessine,*,1'ä;ät::T::,""t""Tur#0,:il,:fiilir!:iä:äil:_i:?:,"::

the client to take.a clost r""r. ,irrir r*ii"gr,'io'L."1 ize and cra'rifythem.If the crient does not rrirr* rrri, pr"äilil; ä. ,h.r"pis*ries again andagain (Tg), or he investigates with the criÄt rf,.-rr_.ron why the crient doesnot internalize and clarify it.'f.rrp.ctive fff Ot. In this way the therapist
;H::,ff:,ä,l:,:ffi " 

..pro..rri,g ;r rr,. f,"..,"jr* work,, and does not ret
In T10 the therapist puts the clientt assumpdon 19 the test that it is bemernot to have feelings' Agaio'i, ir'1tg rü;;tä"r that the client shouldinternaliz e, focali;e' 

";ä;äitrit, f..rd; ,rrlr. are obsracres impeding
:*".'f,|;:ä:::" 

't"" ffi;:k' must ü. p,o.,,sed in rhe course or the
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In T11 the therapist uses a metaphor that he thinks the client, who works
in an automotive paint shop, will understand: the red oil pilot lamp that the
client disregards.

Following this, in C11, the client himself gives some elucidation about
his construction that "There isn't anything to be done" and, for that reason
there is no point in understanding the problem. The therapist in T12 makes
this construction transparent and offers a proposal (T15, Tt6,T17) after he
has pointed out to the client the consequences of such a construction (T13,
T14). The therapist tells the client (in T13) very pointedly that he considers
the client's previous strategies as dysfunctional and is not at all surprised at
the client's inabiliry to solve his problem in this way. Such clear-cut remarks
are often necessary to attack a client's attitude that may be plausible to him
though hardly helpful. They are also necessary to restart the clarification
process.

The Perfect Millionaire

Mr. T came to the therapy project because he had suffered from severe re-
current and chronic gastric and duodenal ulcers for 16 years. Medical mea-
sures that included treatment to attack Helicobacter bacteria did not re-
sult in recovery. Therefore, Mr. T was completely frustrated and strongly
opposed to further medical treatment. To attend a therapy session he
had to travel 120 kilometers and so must be viewed as having been highly
motivated.

Mr. T.was co-owner of a large construction company and very afflu-
ent. Nevertheless, he was under the impression that he could not do any-
thing enjoyable with his money because he was either working or'experienc-
ing severe pain or both.

In comparison with other psychosomatic clients, Mr. T was found to
perform a comparably high degree of intrapersonal exploration that resulted
in beneficial clarification work starting after only 8 hours of "processing the
processing work." The therapy was altogether extremely successful. Mr. T
was highly satisfied with the therapy and as of this writing, some LYzyearc
later, has not suffered any relapse. (In 35 sessions psychotherapy alone had
achieved what medical treatment could not do in 15 years.)

Although Mr. T was a "good" client, he showed typical processing dif-
ficulties. However, the therapist was able to counteract them effectivelYr äs
reported below.

Transuipt

T1: (1) Last session we started to talk about your work, (2) especially about
your impression that you must be very thorough all the time. (3)Ifhere
do you want to continue, today?
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cl: (1)I think Itord you eyeryrhing that is imporrant here. (2) cometo rhinkof it, r can't tell ro.u "ny 
*ori about this. (3) At the Lo,,'.rrr' there isnothing I consider important. 

\v / '^L L'v ru'*r

T2: (ll lt's difficuft f9r you ro srarr over ar rhat poin t. (z,)But I would stillask you to go back to the subject. (g) p.rhrps, you shourd rook again ataspecrs that make you angry, that strike you as remarkable. (4) Takeyour time, don't feel rushed. 
'

c2: ("/.')'You know, I keep forgetting everything we discussed here veryquickly. (21 Atthe momerril'- ,r-o, ,or. *hi .rr. i ."rä yoo aboutthe whole affair.
T3: (1) I understand quite well that it's difficull for you ro talk again aboutthe subject of *wörk." (2) But rast time I ielt rrri, y", -."Äned manythings that gave you a great deal of ,roJl.. (3) I know ir,s hard andmaybe even unpreasant fo, you to get that out again. (4) But if we wantto clarify what is pu*ing a.srrain än yo,r, this i"s 

" 
,."t'-u st. (pausingbriefly) (5) Now, if you look at the *lrJ.'*ort ,itrr"äor, 

"g"i' 
what isit that bothers you most?

c3: (1) well, bothering is perhaps nor the right expression. (2) sometimes Ijust feel annoyed. (3) on thi one hand, i'* u.ry.orrecr, very pedantic.(4) But as a self-employed person you have to be, don,t you think? (5)Butifl see how my Parrnerls handiitrg *u*rs, too fast, nor in the least' Iess effictive. . .
T4t (1) ftrT you would yth you courd somedmes ..srretch a poinr,,, makeconcessions now and then?
C4: (1) Yes, maybe that wouldn't be bad somedmes.
T5: (1) And what srops you? (2) T7hat gives you troubre if you try ro be more'permissive?

c5: ( 1 ) I don't know. (2) come to. think of it, there isn,t very much that courd
99.Y,:u"g' (3) operations in the.o*p"r,y"...lr..r.ed over several times.(a) No need for me to do everything 

"iyr.ir 
(5) But still . . . (pausing

{#{J::?.of 
course, it *oura u. 

" air"li., ü r"nr,i'g t*ned.out badty

T6:: [nnterrupts the client] (1) Now, keep looking at yourse rfr (2)what keepsyou'ipersonally, from being more ielaxed ä permissive.
C6: (1) I don't know.
T7: '(')Please, 

do not turn away from this question-think about it. (2) Takeyour time.

c7: (l) I really don't know (pausing) 
ßr. l l:. guy who musr have every-tfing functioning ye.ü. (irnphatlcarty) (3ttrr?r', simply the way it mustbet '(41 of .oorri, I know ihat it's ,ror tirrt serious to make a mistake
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T8: (1) You said you knou that mistakes are not that bad. (2lButyour feel-
ings,tellyou something different. (3) Your feelings tell you thatmistakes
are in fact horrible!

C8: (1) Yes, that's true! (2) Ir just must nor happen! (3) hd, what is more,
you are under an obligation to your customers to perform excellently.

T9: (X)'The customers, OK. (2) But actually I think it is a horrible situation
for you personally to make a mistake! (3) Can you tell me the reason
for that?

Comments

Although Mr" T was a comparatively willing exploratory client he also faced
the difficulties characteristic of psychosomaric persons.

The problem starts with the client thinking that the problem list pre-
pared by him and the therapist can be checked off in one session and that
will be all that needs to be said about it: "trn fact, everything is quite normal;
in fact, I don't have any problems; and, in fact, there is little sense in getting
involved in personal issues." This is a message quite frequently received from
psychosomatic persons, and it is inrportant for therapists not to allow them-
selves to be deterred by this.

The therapist accepts here that the client faces problems with process-
ing his personal difficulties (T2ll), but nevertheless she induces the client to
stick to his'task (T2124): Look for personally relevanr subjects and focus
your attention on these!

The same is repeated in C2 and T3 when the therapist explains why she
asks the client not to turn away from this task (T314) and then tells him to
cope with the task again.

Now the client attempts to provide something like the definition of a
problem (C3/C4) actively supported by the therapist (T4), who then (maybe
a little bit too early) asks a deepening question (T5).

From C5 it is evident that the client is not yet ready to access this level
of processing, but he nevertheless sticks to the subject until he clearly "takes
off' (in C6): Vhereas he at first showed an internal perspective and directed
his attention to himself and his norms, he now starts focusing again on ex-
ternal4{pects:änd tells the therapist something about professional constraints.
[Listening,to the transcript we notice here that the client says sentence 5 faster
than the previous sentences; we say the client "goes into higher gear'n and
thus again abandons the clarification process.l

The therapist, obviously noticing this change in processing mode, inter-
ruPts the client and explicitly requests that he should maintain the internal
persPective and'should sdck to the question already addressed (T6). In this
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way she is very process-directive and induces the client not to disregard his
clarification task.

Moreover, she does not allow herself to be irritated by an "I don't know"
(C6) but again requests that he fulfill his task (77). The client complies and
resumes his internal perspective and again addresses the question, *'!7hat

makes it so difficult for me to be permissive" (C7).
In T8 the therapist carries out an intervention we call "separating

a cognition-emotion bond": The client "in fact knows" that he can react
differently (cognitive constituent), but he still feels that way (emotional
constituent). The client is now expected to explicitly disregard and remove
from his focus the cognitive constituent accepted by the therapist and
concentrate solely on the emotional aspect and the clarification of this
^spect.

As C8 shows, the client experiences difficulties in reacting in this way
(otherwise, there would probably not be a need for therapy). But the thera-
pist proceeds by persistently requesting that the client try again (T9).

Having presented the theory, practice, and a case example of a GCCT
approach to the treatment of psychosomatic disorders, a research study of
this treatment is summarized below.

A THERAPY STUDY

Based on the principles and approaches of a processing-oriented CCT as
outlined here a therapy study was conducted involving 87 male and female
clients suffering from psychosomatic gastrointestinal diseases.

Phases of the Therapy

In the first phase of the therapy the therapists were instructed to lay ernpha-
sis on *processing of the processing work." The content aspects of the rele-
vant client problem would be dealt with in later therapy phases.

The following phases of therapeutic work can be distinguished:

Phase 7. Establishing Contact (1 to 2 sessions)

The clients furnish information about their somatic symptoms, their previ-
ous symptom history, etc. Together with each client the therapist prepares a
psychological problern list. For this purpose clients report all the difficulties
(as trifling as they may appear) they face in everyday life (during work, in
relationships etc.)

The somatic symptoms are zot included in the list of problems. The cli-
ent is requested to address one of these psychological problems.
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During this phase the therapist makes major efforts in a process-directive
manner to draw the client's affention to dysfunctional rypes of problem pro-
cessing and offers constructive problem-processing alternatives to the client.

. At this time the focus is not yet on clarifying or changing the contents.
Therefore, it is not essential that clients 

"dät.Jr 
..rrtr"fpöbl.-r at this

stage. Rather, it is important that clients, for example, assume an internal
perspective, perceive their own feelings as an important source of infor-
mation, respond to.questions by the therapist, andnotice and reduce avoid-
ance strategies.

Phase 3. Clarifuing a.nd. Chang@ Content Aspects
(10 to 20 sessions)
If the client's'w ay ofprocessing changes, the amount of clarification work
increases and the transition is fluid.

During this phase clients endeavor to understand their experiencing and
to understand andirepresent their mofives, targets, and values,'For example,
clicntsmay:watrt to find out whetherit is actually important to them to be
always "functioning" individuals or whether'they have other goals and
motives they want to realize by actions. Clients may find that they do not
want to be at the disposal of others all the time but instead have their own
needs and wishes they would like to have by other people.

At this point clarification and change of (affective) schemata is desir-
able, conuibutipg to a change'of,self-worth, increased access to clients'own
motives, and diminished anxiety and fear.

Phase 4. Trander (5 to 8'sessions)

During this ,final phase the therapist can help clients to actively apply the
knowledge they have gained about ever,yday life, which they.may already
have started,to do on their own.

Together with the therapist clients draw up,a plan as to what they acm-
ally wantto:change, for'examplen how to say no, or making a response where
they can try out their self-awareness.

': Therapy Outcome

The empirical results show that, when compared to control groups, the cli-
ents achieved major significant improvements, some examples of which were
the following:

r Self-acceptance increases.
,r The conviction that one is'controlled externally lessens.



. *State orientation' (Kuhl, 1994a) decreases, indicating a diminution

of alienation.
r The ability to be successful and conduct oneself in sociery improves.

r Active .opittg with stresses improves and passive coping diminishes'

o Due to the resultant stress räduction and improved coping with

stresses, the psychosomatic gastrointestinal symptom complex often

significantlY imProves as well'

GCCT: A Successful PsYchotheraPY
for Psychosomatic Diseases

The results show that a specially adapted GCCT can effectively help clients

suffering from psychosoÄatic gastrointestinal diseases (duodenal ulcers, ul-

cerative colitis, 
"rrd 

Crohn's dlisease). It is not true that only a behavioral

therapeutic approach is helpful for so-called alexithymic clients (Tönnies,

ßg6;Tönnies, Gades, 6c Pieper-Raether, 1987\. The theraPeutic improve-

ments are numerous. They.ou.t improvement of self-acceptancer the capa-

bility to act, improved social authority, adoption of active stress-coping strate-

grcr, 
"r 

*.1i", äarked improvementi of the physical symptoms. The duration

äf ,t, therapy is rathe*liort, and thus the effects carf be achieved quite eco-

nomically. t*o things are evident from the results:

. CCT appears to be an indicated form of therapy f9r PGJD clients'

o To prouid. effective help CCT must' however, be adapted to the par-

ticular starting conditions and capabilities of each client'

Furthermore, rhe results show that it is essential for PGTD clients to system-

atically improve existing dysfunctional problem processing pafterns' For that

,."rorr, it iakes a corrsiJerable time in the therapy to "process the processing

*ork.J This rype of therapeutic approach seems to be particularly expedi-

enr for clients-suffering främ psychosomatic disturbances, and it may even

be specifically expedieit for Pb-iD clients. On the other hand, the approach

does not appe", io be expedient for clients with "neurotic disorders" who

have differint prerequisites with respect to contents processing at the begin-

ning of therapy. Moreover, it may not be expedient for clients with person-

a[t] disord.i" (see Fiedl er, !994) who exhibit special_ interaction patterns

*tt." starting,h.r"py; in thls case, it is expedient to conduct therapeutic work

on the relationshiP level.
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